Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Paula Greene Stardate 10109.01 "Light of a Tainted Dawn" Episode Three

Cast of Characters:
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Sergio Amendoeira as Commander Tealk Amendoeira [XO]
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Cheryl O'Quinn as Lieutenant Junior Grade Tari Richardson [CNS]
Jim O’Quinn as Lieutenant Junior Grade Seamus O’Rourke [FCO]
Darlene Wise as Lieutenant Junior Grade Sarina Lynn Ryan [CTO]
Nick Beckwith as Ensign Audrina van den Broek [MO]

Michael Jones as Prime, Omega , the Vulcan and Shinar  

Guest Starring

Eldad ben Tovim as Ensign Eldad [TO]
Lília Perfeito as Ensign Tilia [SO]

Host AGM_Selan says: 
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Paula Greene remains in dock in the massive mushroom shaped orbital facility.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walking out of SF Headquarters having finally completed the ordering of weapons supplies from the supply department::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::going over the  supplies requests on the bridge::

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::lying on a biobed, in a deep state of unconsciousness::

TO_Eldad says:
@ ::Sits in TAC, making sure to look busy.. if the Captain will see him and decide to yell at him again::

CMO_Biishe says:
@::In sickbay, watching the captain::

SO_Tilia says:
@::on the bridge monitoring the realignment of the sensors::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::in her office, filing the last of her report on the Skyler incident::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::walking along the beach in Schaveningen, alone.  A cool breeze blows her strawberry blonde hair gently as she wanders along the shoreline::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::has the duty ops officer send them to the spacedock::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Walks past the many officers milling about and then stops to check out at the security desk::  SF Sec: Lt. Ryan, USS Paula Greene, checking out.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::looking at his watch:: ~~~Aurora : Love.. I am waiting.. We were supposed to go to my mother's for lunch, remember?~~~

CMO_Biishe says:
@*CNS*:  Tari you busy?

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~~XO:  I know, but I can't leave the captain just yet.~~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
<SF Sec> CTO: Right, place your thumb here. ::Holds out a device::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::chuckles:: ~~~Aurora : You're going to stand me up?~~~

SO_Tilia says:
@::gets up and goes near Eldad on the TAC station:: TO: Will the weapons need any further maintenance?

CNS_Richardson says:
@*CMO* Not at the moment, just finished up the paperwork on that Skyler incident. What's up?

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~~XO:  Actually... I think I might be able to use you.  I need to speak with Tari first.  Meet me in sickbay.~~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
::Presses thumb on the device::  SF Sec: Thanks.  See ya.  ::Walks out the door::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::turns in his chair :: TO: I see you are expecting a load of Torpedoes to be put aboard, I presume you have crew ready to inventory and stow them ?

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  The captain.  I want to discuss him with you and I have an idea.  Can you come down to sickbay?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::frowns somewhat.. he didn't like the feeling that accompanied that message:: ~~~CMO : I'll be right there~~~

TO_Eldad says:
@::Begins rerouting the E35/24 plasma discriminator to the array:: SO: E35/24 is being realigned, other then that no

CNS_Richardson says:
@*CMO* On my way.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Taps COM badge:: *PG* Ryan to Paula Greene.  One to beam up.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::spots someone crouched over by the promenade::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::walks into the living room:: Rebecca : Mom.. Seems like something's come up up there.. ::points up:: I'm not going to be able to stay for dinner..

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks up at the captains bio scan with a sigh::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO is beamed up to the ship.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@COMM: CTO: Beaming

SO_Tilia says:
@TO: The sensors are being recalibrated, if you access the tactical scanners you may find unexpected problems

CNS_Richardson says:
@::exits her office, into the corridor, heading to the nearest turbolift::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
<Rebecca> XO : Very well, honey... You go on... We'll meet for dinner..

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::wipes her tears, and approaches, forcing herself to go::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::goes over and kisses his mother's cheek:: Rebecca : Thanks Mom... See you later::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::taps his Comm. badge:: *PG* : Paula Greene, one to beam up...

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Dematerializes the rematerializes in the transporter room.  Steps off the pad and exits the transporter room headed for Security::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::enters the turbolift, and directs it to the Sickbay::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Person: Hello?  ::approaching carefully, but not cautiously::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::rematerializes just after the CTO:: CTO : Lt! Wait up...

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Hears the XO call out and stops::  XO: Hello, Sir.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@ *CTO* Be advised that the new load of torpedoes you had requested will be beamed over at 1400 hours, I presume you will have a crew there to stow and inventory ?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CTO : Hey... Since you're here.. There's something I’ve been meaning to ask you.... ::starts walking with her to the nearest TL:: It's about Skyler..

CMO_Biishe says:
@ ::Lays a hand lightly on the captains head, at the temple::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::hums absentmindedly to herself, as the turbolift whooshes quietly towards Sickbay, trying very hard not to stare at that spot on the wall::

CTO_Ryan says:
@*FCO* Affirmative.  I ordered those myself not 3 hours ago.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: van den Broek can smell the scent of decay ... and sees the nearby someone is a peculiarly dressed Bolian who is kneeling next to a properly dissected Takaran.

TO_Eldad says:
@::begins changing the vertion beam to avoid the lose of the containment sensor in the TAC systems::::

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Walks along side the XO:: XO: Skyler, Sir?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@*CTO* Understood, thought you would want to know their scheduled time of delivery

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Bolian: What happened?

SO_Tilia says:
@::assumes the TO heard her and acknowledged it and goes back to science one::

CTO_Ryan says:
@*FCO* Acknowledged.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CTO : Yes... Don't you know.. He appeared to my wife and the Counselor yesterday..

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CTO : He was.. Alive.. Which is why i wanted to ask you.. You saw him get killed, correct?

TO_Eldad says:
@::Looks up:: SO: Oh, I heard you.. I just can't figure why I'm losing so much power over this

CTO_Ryan says:
@XO: No, Sir.  I was not informed.  I have been at SF Headquarters trying to order the weapons supplies for the last three days.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian looks up at van den Broek with a curious glance, "What do you mean?"

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::opens an eye and looks up at the doctor:: CMO: What are you doing, Doctor Biishe?

CTO_Ryan says:
@XO: Affirmative, Sir, however I had a run in with him on Yarth, if you recall?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::nods, as he enters the TL:: TL : Sickbay... Where are you headed?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@*CMO* Doctor, they are going to be beaming your supplies to the cargo bay one at 1230 hours, I presume you have made arrangements for someone to handle inventory and storage?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
Bolian: What happened to him?  ::is curious, not suspicious::

SO_Tilia says:
@TO: You mean there is a power drain?

CMO_Biishe says:
@ ::Speaking quietly:: CO:  Captain, can you... ::Stops and looks at him.::  You are awake.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::exits the turbolift onto Sickbay's deck, stopping momentarily, not able to resist, scrubbing with her tunic sleeve at the spot on the wall, mumbling something about the janitor's on the ship::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::shakes his head:: CTO : This is getting to be a habit.. We need to find out who.. or what, is posing as Skyler, and why...

CTO_Ryan says:
@XO: Security, Sir.

CMO_Biishe says:
@*FCO*:  Actually, no I have not.  All my staff is on the planet right now.

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::arcs an eyebrow at her:: CMO: Of course I am awake, Doctor. Now kindly remove your hand, please.

CTO_Ryan says:
@XO: Agreed, Sir.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::enters into Sickbay, and catches sight of the doctor, over by the captain::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@*CMO* Doctor, I will have my crew run over the lists and place it in a secure cargo area, in that case

CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops, at a discreet distance away, waiting, observing them::

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: No thing serious, it's just.. the containment polarizer systems are showing a 0.34% lose over the wide-spread AAF field

CMO_Biishe says:
@CO:  Last time I checked, I was a doctor, and one still uses their hands.  Now, if you will be so good as to just lie there a moment and answer a few questions, I might answer yours.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::as the TL reaches Sickbay's deck, he exits, and allows Ryan to continue on her way..:: CTO : Could you write up a report on what you think we should do, or can do, to investigate these occurrences?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian looks down at the dissected Takaran, "Oh, I terminated his life functions. Then proceeded on to examine his internal organs. Quite fascinating ... this Takaran race."

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Looks up at Tari and motions her head for her to come over.::

CTO_Ryan says:
@XO: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Biishe says:
@*FCO*:  Thanks.

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::begins to sit up:: CMO: I think not, Doctor. I have a vessel to command.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::allows the TL doors to close:: CTO : See you, Miss Ryan..

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::continues  contacting department heads about expected delivery times and needs::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian looks back up at van den Broek, "It was quite hard to terminate him. Which made the event all the more fascinating."

SO_Tilia says:
@TO: Try widening the field, those polarizers tend to disperse thermal power if not used at the correct setting

CNS_Richardson says:
@::walks over to the captain's biobed, and nods at him and the doctor:: CO: It's good to see you awake, sir.

CMO_Biishe says:
@::Puts another hand on his shoulder::  CO:  Not at the moment you don't.  Sir.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::turns around, and heads for sickbay::

CTO_Ryan says:
@XO: Sir.  TL: Security.  ::The TL doors slide shut::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::doesn't quite believe what she's just heard::  Bolian: I-I'm sorry.  You.....you did what?

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: Trying now ::Presses a few buttons::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian tilts his head, "Do not worry, we have already learned about humans. You are not in danger. Do you wish me to repeat my earlier statement?"

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  Looks like I don't need your advice after all.  Except to keep him in bed.  ::starts to say something else but stops::

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::jerks his shoulder away from her and stands:: CMO: Unless the Commander has managed to run the Paula Greene into something large and explosive, I am fairly certain the ship still exists.

CMO_Biishe says:
@CO:  Sir, you can either sit there until I release you or I will have security assist.

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Exits TL and walks across the corridor to Security and enters::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::enters sickbay:: All : What is it i didn't do?

CNS_Richardson says:
@::speaking soothingly:: CO: Relax, we're docked. The ship's fine, sir.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::looks at the Bolian, her face ashen and blank::  Bolian: No.  You sound more like an android than a Bolian.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::smiles at his wife::

CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks over at the XO, as he enters::

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::frowns:: CMO: I think you will find that the security officers of the Paula Greene still answer to me, Doctor.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CNS : Counselor..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian thinks about this for a moment, "Oh ... Android, that is a human term. No, I am a Triona, not an Android."

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::hates wearing the George hat ::

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: No luck, the energy injector systems are losing power now, they stand at 0.631% energy drain

CMO_Biishe says:
@~~~~Nothing love and what I wanted for I no longer need, except perhaps for support.~~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Walks past the front desk as she nods to the on duty officer and into her office, setting the PADD on her desk::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::cocks her head to match the Bol, er Triona::  Triona: A Triona?  What's that?

SO_Tilia says:
@::watches the TO work, not saying a word, dislikes useless conversation all together::

CMO_Biishe says:
@CO:  Not when you are in my care.  ::Sighs:: Kindly don't be so annoying and let me do my work and then I will let you do yours.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::looks at the CO, then his wife, then the CNS:: All : What's going on here?

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Turns and walks back out of her office stopping at the front desk:: On Duty Sec. Officer:  Joe, where is Shinar?

SO_Tilia says:
@TO: there could be a leak in one of the conduits, I'll run a diagnostic on them

Host CO_Vakol says:
@::glances from the CNS to the XO to the CMO:: All: Nice of you all to involve yourself in my personal well-being ... no matter how misguided it may be.

CMO_Biishe says:
@CO:  The captain has been unconscious.  Not ASLEEP, for a full day.

CTO_Ryan says:
@<On Duty Sec. Officer> CTO: He is in his quarters, Sir.  Under guard.

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: Very well, I’ll watch for changes in the AAF fields

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian returns it's head stance to normal, and stands up, "We are machines constructed on the world of Dkorai III to serve it's populace. I, however, no longer serve the Dkorai."

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CMO : Have you found out a cause?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::eyes the Captain:: CO : Sir.. You should know better than that..

SO_Tilia says:
@::runs a series of diagnostics on the power conduits, alternating closing ones and opening another::

Host CO_Vakol says:
@XO: She's likely to find that the cause is a little too much Vulcan Port. Hardly need a doctorate to determine that.

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  Tari, do you remember those scans that we ran when we were with that... ummm... what did we call him.  The large Vulcan?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::brushes a tuft of hair from her face, and folds her arms:: Triona: What happened?

CTO_Ryan says:
@ On Duty Sec. Officer: Very good.  Oh and get some men to the cargo bay, the torpedoes are being delivered in at 1400.

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: The photon capacitor systems are gaining power, rerouting to the AAF fields

CNS_Richardson says:
@::grins at the captain:: CO: Just relax. The doctor has your welfare at mind; she'll get you checked out and I'm sure released back to duty in very short order.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@CO : A full day, sir? ::shakes head:: I'm sorry sir, but to a Vulcan, that just isn't possible..

CTO_Ryan says:
@ <On Duty Sec. Officer> CTO: Aye, Sir.

SO_Tilia says:
@::nods to the TO::

Host CO_Vakol says:
@CNS/CMO: Are the Commander and myself needed for this conversation?

CMO_Biishe says:
@CO:  Yes.. you are.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
@::nods to the CNS:: CO : Yes sir.. We just want to check everything is alright with you..

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: There we go, the energy drain is now at 0.001%

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bolian holds out it's hand in a request for a shaking, "I believe this is how humans greet others. I am Prime."

Host CO_Vakol says:
@CMO: Very well then, Doctor. Proceed.

CNS_Richardson says:
@::hides a smile::

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Turns and walks back into her office and activates her terminal::

SO_Tilia says:
@TO: Still not within acceptable parameters

MO_van_den_Broek says:
::blinks, and instinctively shakes its hand:: Prime: Hello.

TO_Eldad says:
@SO: Should we convert power from the backup systems?

CNS_Richardson says:
@::nods:: CMO: Yes, the scans; what of them?

Host Prime says:
MO: Query - how do you feel about seeing this dead Takaran in such a state? ::Gestures to the dissected corpse::

CMO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  I am picking up similar residuals from the captain... I could be wrong.

CMO_Biishe says:
@CO:  Did you meet up with any Vulcans recently that you did not recognize?

SO_Tilia says:
@TO: No no, I think its best to use only the power assigned to this particular system, no need for any extra drains. Try to recalibrate the AAF field

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@::integrates the ship's onboard astrogation data with the database on the spacedock ::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::the realization dawns in his head:: CMO : No.. you're not saying.. Not him again..

Host CO_Vakol says:
::puts his hands on his hips and frowns:: CMO: A Vulcan approached me in the corridor on the way to Ten Forward. He identified himself only as "The Vulcan".

CNS_Richardson says:
::nods:: Dr: I recall, yes. Why would the captain be exhibiting those kinds of readings?

TO_Eldad says:
SO: One moment

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::rolls eyes:: CO : It's him...

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::smiles that now his and their charts are updated ::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::looks over at the corpse, and shrugs::  I don't know.  Confused, I guess.  You obviously feel justified in your action.  And I doubt you're sentient, which means you're not totally aware of the morality behind your action.

CMO_Biishe says:
XO:  I am not sure... it is a leap.  We seem to be seeing strange things lately, why not that one?

SO_Tilia says:
::looks at the tactical console and waits::

Host Prime says:
ACTION: There is a surge of bright orange light in Sickbay, and "the Vulcan" appears.

Host Prime says:
ACTION: The science console beeps wildly on the bridge.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Vulcan : What are you doing back? Haven't you caused enough trouble for us?

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  I don't know, but it looks like... Oh great.  ::Looks at the Vulcan::

CNS_Richardson says:
CO: Interesting, what did this Vulcan want, sir? Did he say?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: What is that clamor ?

SO_Tilia says:
::runs to science one as she hears a beep::

TO_Eldad says:
::Turns around confused:: SO: What is that?

CNS_Richardson says:
::looks up, and hides a frown::

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ::Wearing the weird color changing suit of the Flower People:: CNS: Why, I wanted to see how your Captain was feeling dear Tari ...

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sees the Vulcan appear in sickbay and taps his combadge:: *CTO*: Security to Sickbay ... intruder alert.

SO_Tilia says:
::checks the readings::

TO_Eldad says:
::Turns back to the terminal and begins scanning the integrity matrix systems::

CMO_Biishe says:
Vulcan:  What did you do to him and why?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::approaches the CO, and whispers:: CO : Sir.. This person has Q-like powers.. that won't do you any good..

SO_Tilia says:
TO: I'm detecting a surge of psionic energy in sickbay!

CNS_Richardson says:
Vulcan: How... kind of you. ::taps her badge to call security, but sees the XO beat her to it::

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> XO: You know, I do not believe I have caused any trouble ... wasn't it I who helped you escape from that subspace layer you ensnared yourselves in?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Hears the COM and rushes out of her office::  Sec Officer:  Dispatch two security teams to SB and erect a level 7 force field.  I'm headed that way now

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> CMO: Do what to whom?

CMO_Biishe says:
::Points to the captain::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: Would shields affect it?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Rushes out of Security and into a TL:: Sickbay!

Host CO_Vakol says:
::frowns at the Vulcan::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::shake head:: Vulcan : You were the one getting us into trouble there in the first place.. If we hadn’t we would have been able to escape for ourselves..

Host Prime says:
@ MO: Incorrect, I am sentient. Morality current eludes me, but I hope to learn more about it in the near future.

CNS_Richardson says:
::shakes head:: Vulcan: What is it that you want here? Speak plainly. Our captain said he encountered you.

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: Could be but it is inside the ship already

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ::Raises eyebrow:: XO: You were the ones who got in the middle of the Gumtah ... ::Puts a hand to his chest:: ... not I.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
TO: Establish security force fields in that area

SO_Tilia says:
::checks internal sensors::

TO_Eldad says:
SO: Trying the improbability scanner ::Presses a few buttons::

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> CNS: Why Counselor, I wanted to see if you were all ready to join me ...

CMO_Biishe says:
Vulcan:  The point is moot now.  What did you do to the captain and why?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::shrugs, facially::  Prime: Well, I was nearly right.  What will you do with the body now?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Exits the TL and rushes to Sickbay stopping outside, pulling her phaser::  Computer, Disengage forcefield around SB.  Authorization Ryan, 956 Alpha.

TO_Eldad says:
FCO: As you wish, Sir ::Continues relaying orders to the computer::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::shakes his head:: Vulcan : I'm not going to discuss with you all over again.... Why are you really here? And i don't believe what you said about the Captain..

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> CMO: Once again, what are you referring to ... I have done nothing to your commanding officer, in fact, he was the one who assaulted me earlier.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Blinks, she must have missed something::  CNS:  Join?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
TO: Initiate Security alert

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks from the Vulcan to the captain::  CO:  Sir, is that true?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Rushes into Sickbay, phaser drawn and looks at the Vulcan::  Vulcan: Not again??

CNS_Richardson says:
::goes silent, studying the Vulcan's face, warily::

Host Prime says:
@ ::Looks down at the Takaran:: MO: Leave it. I believe it's relatives will find it and deal with it.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks up at the CTO::

TO_Eldad says:
::Nods at the FCO and presses a few buttons:: FCO: Security Alert is now on

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ::Smiles pleasantly:: CTO: Lieutenant Ryan. Oh, my, the entire group is here, now aren't they?

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: This is indeed strange, there is nothing in sickbay that could cause this, nothing out of the ordinary that is

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::blinks, and looks at the Takaran:: How do you know that>

Host CO_Vakol says:
CMO: Perhaps ... I'm afraid my memory is somewhat foggy as to the incident.

Host Prime says:
@ MO: I do believe Starfleet security has the ability to contact the families of those they find dead, no?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: Take full readings of the phenomenon, could provide a valuable clue

CMO_Biishe says:
CO:  But why would you have attacked him?  ::Glances at Tari with a look in her eye::

TO_Eldad says:
FCO/SO: Should I run a full sensor sweep of the internal systems?

CTO_Ryan says:
Vulcan: Haven't you got better things to do?  ::Aims phaser at the Vulcan::  Why don't you come along with me?  I have a nice room prepared for you in security.

CNS_Richardson says:
::nods slightly::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::squints, questioningly:: Prime: You know about Starfleet?

SO_Tilia says:
::nods to the FCO and checks all the data collected cross referencing it with the computer database::

Host CO_Vakol says:
CMO: As I stated, Doctor, I really don't have the knowledge needed to answer that question.

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> CTO: I'd rather not ... I have many better things to do.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
TO: All phases and frequencies, if you would Tac

Host Prime says:
@ MO: Of course, they are responsible for my freedom.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~Aurora : Where are you going with this, love?~~~

SO_Tilia says:
TO: I believe it is a logical course of action although I find nothing on sensors

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ALL: Now, if you are all finished being paranoid and offensive, would you like to hear me out?

CMO_Biishe says:
CO:  Understood.  We will look at that later.  Apparently we have another situation to deal with that has our immediate attention.

CTO_Ryan says:
Vulcan: Somehow I don't think we have much of a choice, do we?

TO_Eldad says:
Computer: Begins full sensor sweep, level 3.. verbal ETA please

Host CO_Vakol says:
Vulcan: Very well, Vulcan ... explain yourself.

CMO_Biishe says:
~~~~XO: Later love...~~~~

CNS_Richardson says:
::starts to speak, and then decides to remain quiet::

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: Further scanning indicates the presence of verteron particles as well

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::thinks for just a split second::  Prime: Would you excuse me for just a second?

Host Prime says:
@ MO: If you wish.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: Interesting

Host Prime says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a voice calls out to the MO & Prime ... "Prime."

SO_Tilia says:
::frowns:: FCO/TO: It is mixed with the psionic energy .. as if it was some sort of opened rift

Host Prime says:
@ ::Turns to see a Vulcan female approaching ... it is the same Vulcan female that walked into the CTO at Starfleet Command, although the MO won't know that::

CTO_Ryan says:
<Sec Teams>  ::Rush into Sickbay and take up positions around the room::

TO_Eldad says:
::Overhears the SO:: SO: What about the phase shell systems?

Host Prime says:
@ Omega: Greetings Omega, what you brings you here?

TO_Eldad says:
SO: any changes there?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO:  From your theoretical knowledge, any thoughts ?

Host Prime says:
<Omega> @ ::The Vulcan female walks down to Prime's side, looking at the Takaran, and then the MO::

SO_Tilia says:
TO: No, other that the other scanners

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::is about to walk away when she sees Omega approach::

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: Perhaps some kind of wormhole or a telepathic passage of some sort

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: But this is hardly my area of expertise

CTO_Ryan says:
::Stares at the Vulcan, waiting::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO:  Keep refining your data and recording... it may give us a good starting point as to discovering whatever this may be

Host CO_Vakol says:
::waits patiently for the Vulcan to speak wondering if perhaps he is busy controlling someone somewhere else right now::

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ::Begins to pace:: ALL: I am sure you are all stressed ... considering your most recent encounters with the Borg and your late, now un-late, Chief Tactical Officer ...

TO_Eldad says:
SO: Worm hole?! ::Brings up the data on DS9::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Vulcan's comment::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: If naught else we can send this off to those up the line

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Vulcan : What do you know about Skyler?

CNS_Richardson says:
::keeps staring at the Vulcan, listening::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@Prime: You know this person?

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ALL: I am here to offer you the chance to join me in evolution. You have already experienced the abilities that I offer you ... the chance to be above others ... the chance to survive what is coming.

Host Prime says:
<Omega> @ ::Studies the MO for a moment::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks at the CTO wondering what he meant by her being un-late.::

TO_Eldad says:
::Mumbles, understanding some thing he closes the data before any one could see him::

SO_Tilia says:
::nods:: FCO: Should we take a security team to see what’s happening down there?

CMO_Biishe says:
Vulcan:  Evolve?

Host Prime says:
<Omega> @ Prime: Alpha has decided that it is time to move onto Phase Two. No more dissections.

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> XO: Only that he seems to be quite interested with seeing you all to your funerals ...

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: If you will note the internal sensors the CTO and a team is in the area

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Vulcan : What do you mean, what is coming?

TO_Eldad says:
FCO: Where is the CTO?

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ::Smiles once again:: XO: Wouldn't you like to know ...

FCO_O`Rourke says:
TO: Sensors show him to be in sickbay

CMO_Biishe says:
::Slowly her mind clicks.  Not this CTO... Skyler::  Vulcan:  Why does Skyler seek our deaths?

CTO_Ryan says:
Vulcan: Quite frankly, I'm getting weary of your riddles.  What do you want?

CNS_Richardson says:
:::grows impatient:: Vulcan: You speak in riddles.

Host Prime says:
<The Vulcan> ALL: I offer you this chance ... to experience fully the dawn of a new era.

SO_Tilia says:
::nods to the FCO:: FCO: I suppose I was too much concentrated on the phenomenon to notice that, my error

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@Omega/Prime: Phase Two?

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* Please respond

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Vulcan  :I think all that power has finally screwed up your head, mister..

CNS_Richardson says:
Vulcan: You seem awfully anxious for us to share this experience with you.

Host Prime says:
@ ::Nods at Omega:: MO: I believe the human saying is, "It has been a pleasure talking to you" and "Have a nice day." We must go now.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks from the CNS to CTO::

Host CO_Vakol says:
Vulcan: And what do we have to give you in return, Vulcan?

Host Prime says:
<Omega> @ ::Nods at the MO, and both she and Prime beam out to places unknown::

CTO_Ryan says:
*TO* What is it, Ensign?  I'm a little busy at the moment.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: I asked you to monitor the phenomena, I know you can't look at everything at once, none of us are Argus

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::turns to the CO, surprised he would even consider doing business with the Vulcan...::

CNS_Richardson says:
:;catches the CMO's look, and shakes her head slightly, showing impatience::

Host The_Vulcan says:
CO: Your crew helped me escape from that quite unpleasant subspace layer, I consider this my payback.

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* Do you notice any thing.. hrm.. weird in sickbay?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@COM: Paula Greene: Paula Greene from van den Broek, do you read?

SO_Tilia says:
::nods to the FCO, not really convinced::

CTO_Ryan says:
*TO* Affirmative.  We are handling it, Ensign.

Host CO_Vakol says:
Vulcan: So this is just your gift to us ... immortality?

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* Very well

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@COMM : MO: Doctor , what is it ?

TO_Eldad says:
::Looks up:: FCO/SO: Hrm, now what?

Host The_Vulcan says:
CO: I did not say immortality ... that I am working on.

CNS_Richardson says:
::mutters to herself:: A devil's bargain...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
CO : Captain.. We know this Vulcan.. He is not to be trusted... HE has his own agenda...

CMO_Biishe says:
::Realizing it was probably useless, but wanting to be prepared anyways, picks up a hypo from the tray behind her::

Host The_Vulcan says:
ALL: My agenda is the safe-guarding of our future.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Vulcan : And how do you know what our future is?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@COM: FCO: I'm not sure, but I think something has happened here that needs some attention.

CTO_Ryan says:
Vulcan: "Our" future?

SO_Tilia says:
TO: Now we record what sensors indicate and wait

Host CO_Vakol says:
::nods at Amendoeira:: Vulcan: And you feel that we are needed to safeguard the future? Why? What is so scary in the future?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
@COMM: MO: Yes, what would that be now?

Host The_Vulcan says:
XO: Time is not as linear as you may think, Commander. Various crews in Starfleet have witnessed futures ... most of them darker than one would hope.

TO_Eldad says:
SO: W..Wait?

TO_Eldad says:
::Looks nervously around::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::reminds himself of that time when he went 500 years into the future:: Vulcan : Your point being.. ?

SO_Tilia says:
TO: If the CTO says everything is under control we let her work and wait for further orders

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::signals the TO to find the MO on Sensors::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Slipping it into her pocket, she crosses her arms to listen::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@COM: FCO: I've just encountered a being called Prime.  He claims to have been constructed to serve a race called the Dkorai.  He's just killed and dissected some Takaran purely for research.

Host The_Vulcan says:
ALL: I have given my offer ... what is your decision?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::mutters something about a chinese curse::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::regards the Vulcan coolly:: Vulcan: Things are usually darkest just before the dawn, Vulcan. I prefer to experience the future when it becomes the present. Thank you, but I like my evolution just the way it is.

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::sits back aghast::

SO_Tilia says:
::listens to the com by the MO::

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Nods:: CO: That is your choice. ::Turns to the XO:: XO: Commander, what is your decision?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
COMM: MO: Uhm, have you reported it to the local authorities ?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::nods at the Captain:: Vulcan : You'll have to find other pawns to play whatever game you want us to play a part in..

CMO_Biishe says:
::Thinking of her children is tempted... to have them back as they were.::

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Regards the XO's statement for a moment, then turns to his wife:: CMO: Doctor?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@COM: FCO: Not yet.  I wasn't sure what to do.  To be honest, I wasn't expecting to find him here on the beach.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~Aurora.........~~~

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks at Tealk::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
TO: Can you send a team down to him ?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::approaches his wife, and gently takes her hand in his::

Host The_Vulcan says:
CMO: Doctor, you have been assimilated by the Borg ... you know the pain they cause. Are you willing to go through with it again?

CNS_Richardson says:
::looks at the CMO, trying to understand her thoughts::

TO_Eldad says:
::Looks up:: FCO: But the CTO said every thing is under control?

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Stares at her:: CMO: Are you willing to let your children go through that? I can bring them along as well ...

CMO_Biishe says:
::Takes his hand tightly::

Host The_Vulcan says:
CMO: I can ensure their safety.

CMO_Biishe says:
Vulcan:  Again?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
TO: I meant to the MO

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
Vulcan : Stop this. I won't allow you to play mind games on my wife... Leave her alone.. ::steps in front of his wife, to be between her and the Vulcan::

CNS_Richardson says:
::steps between the Amendoeiras and the Vulcan:: Vulcan: Don't promise what she wants to hear...

CMO_Biishe says:
::Takes a deep breath::  Vulcan:  You can not undo what has been done.  The harm is done.  We will... ::Looks at Tealk::  Work around it.

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Nods:: CNS: I take it the same goes for you Tari, you seem to be the one amongst the group who has used the "abilities" the most ... are you willing to pass that power up again, even after all that little girl revealed to you?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::nods, and smiles:: ~~~We will, my love, we will..~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
::Moves in between the Vulcan and everyone else, motioning to the sec teams to move in::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Leans her head against her husbands back, feeling the tears just below the surface.::

SO_Tilia says:
::monitors the readings from sickbay::

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Gestures at the Security teams::

Host The_Vulcan says:
ACTION: All the Sec. Teams fall asleep and slump the floor.

Host The_Vulcan says:
ACTION: The two Sec. Acamarian twins snore loudly.

CNS_Richardson says:
::tilts her head:: Vulcan: I never wanted any of your "gifts". I resisted using them. I don't like them, or you. So you take it correctly.

CTO_Ryan says:
::Watches as her sec teams pass out::

TO_Eldad says:
FCO: As ordered ::Gets up and walks to the TL::

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Nods:: CNS: So be it. CTO: Lieutenant? I can ensure your safety from Skyler ...

CMO_Biishe says:
::Hearing bodies drop, looks up and sees the men down.  Grabs her medical tricorder and goes over to the nearest.::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
COMM: MO: We are sending down an Away Team

CNS_Richardson says:
::starts to move over to help the CMO::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@COM: FCO: Thank you, sir.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Quietly:: All:  They are asleep.

CTO_Ryan says:
Vulcan: I don't need your help to handle Skyler.  It's just a matter of time before I figure out his weakness.

Host CO_Vakol says:
Vulcan: You have your answers, now get off my ship! And take your friend Skyler with you!

Host The_Vulcan says:
::His mouth quirks as if he knows something about that ... :: CTO: Good luck then. ::Doesn't blink as the Captain screams at him::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
*XO* Commander, I am sending down an Away team to Ms Broek, she has witnessed a murder and requires assistance

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks up at Tari, the tears still there::  CNS:  They will be alright once he leaves.  ::Nods toward the Vulcan.::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::starts to pace as the wind picks up a little, although the sun is still shining::

CNS_Richardson says:
::nods at the CMO’s words,, returning her gaze to the Vulcan::

TO_Eldad says:
::Enters the TL and turns around:: TL: TR1

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
*FCO* : Very well... CTO : Lt.. You'll be in charge of that security team.. find out what happened down there..

CMO_Biishe says:
::Stands up, turning to the Vulcan::

TO_Eldad says:
*Alpha Team* Please report to TR1, we are beaming down to the surface

CTO_Ryan says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

Host The_Vulcan says:
ALL: I can assume that none of you wish to join me in the coming dawn ... how unfortunate ... you all are quite intelligent and brave. Exactly what we need for the future.

CMO_Biishe says:
Vulcan:  We?

CTO_Ryan says:
CMO: Doctor, can you wake them?  ::Nods to her security team asleep on the floor::

TO_Eldad says:
::Looks around at the TL:: Self: Maybe I can recalibrate the targeting systems.. ::Thinks::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: I take you are still recording data?

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks at the CTO and nods her head::

CNS_Richardson says:
::smiles tightly:: Vulcan: You aren’t' fooling us.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::as she paces, starts to mutter to herself::  Self: I can't believe it.  I'm pacing.  The one thing I told myself I'd never do.  That's it.  I must be going mad.  I'm going totally insane.

Host The_Vulcan says:
::Closes his eyes in remorse for a moment, and silently says ... :: I wish you the best in your future journeys ...

SO_Tilia says:
::nods:: FCO: Since I first detected that psionic surge

TO_Eldad says:
::Steps away from the TL, he soon smashes into an officer:: Officer: Oh.. sorry.. ::Runs away::

CNS_Richardson says:
Vulcan: You need us for something, and you need us to agree willingly. You could control us as you have these... ::gestures::

Host The_Vulcan says:
::The searing orange light envelops him, and he is gone::

CNS_Richardson says:
::frowns as he disappears::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@Self: This is all one big joke - Marco was just all one big joke.  My being in Starfleet is certainly the biggest joke.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Bows her head as he leaves, knowing something was just lost.::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: Good, I have a feeling that there will be people who will want to take that data apart with a fine tooth comb

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: There was just another psionic surge

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::shakes his head... then heads for his wife:: CMO : Are you ok?

CTO_Ryan says:
::Taps COM badge:: *Sec* Have a team meet me in TR1 ready to beam down to the MO's coordinates.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Bends down and taking out the hypo, resets it.::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::nods::

TO_Eldad says:
::Enters TR1 and nods at Alpha Team:: Alpha Team: Let's go

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::looks up:: Self: Where's that team?  ::continues to pace::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Nods her head at Tealk.::

CNS_Richardson says:
::looks around at the others for a moment::

CMO_Biishe says:
CO:  captain, you are free to go.

CTO_Ryan says:
<Sec> CTO: Aye, Sir.  ::dispatches a team to TR1::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Applies the hypo to the first tactical officer.::

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: But both the energy and the verterons seam to be dissipating

Host CO_Vakol says:
CMO: Why thank you, Doctor... ::turns towards the sickbay doors::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::tilts his head... decides to let it go, even knowing she isn't being entirely truthful..::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Exits Sickbay and enters the TL::  TR1.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Goes around the room to them one by one.::

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* I'm heading down to the surface

Host Shinar says:
::Waltzes into Sickbay, and sees the senior crew gathered with certain expressions on their faces:: ALL: Uh, I catch you all at a bad time?

CTO_Ryan says:
*TO* On who's orders, Ensign?

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* With Alpha team, we are beaming down to the location of the MO

FCO_O`Rourke says:
SO: Understood, when the phenomena ends stop recording

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* The FCO's

CMO_Biishe says:
::Ignores Shinar as she takes care of the last man.::

SO_Tilia says:
FCO: Aye, I'll maintain full scans until that happens

Host Shinar says:
::Scratches the back of his neck as none of them respond at first ... ::

CTO_Ryan says:
*TO* Very well, meet me in TR1 on the double.

CNS_Richardson says:
::shakes her head:: Shinar: No.. everything is fine

CMO_Biishe says:
::Stands up, helping the officer to his feet.::

Host CO_Vakol says:
Shinar: It seems to be what you are best at.

TO_Eldad says:
*CTO* We are in TR1..

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::continues to pace around the body:: Self: I mean, here I am, stuck on the beach, keeping watch over a dissected Takaran, when I should be home with my husband, curled up on the couch, drinking hot chocolate, no way stuck out here, with this....

Host Shinar says:
CNS: Uh ... ok. CMO: Hey doc! I have a stomach ache ... might've been whatever that gunk was that yer Lt. Ryan made me eat ...

CNS_Richardson says:
Captain: Rest for now, the doctor will be back in a moment, as soon as she finishes with the men.

CMO_Biishe says:
::Looks at the captain and a smile passes her lips briefly.::

CTO_Ryan says:
::Exits TL and enters TR1 quickly stepping up onto the transporter pad:: Chief: Energize.

CMO_Biishe says:
Shinar:  Come over her to the medical bed.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::eyes Shinar:: Shinar : Not now, Shinar

TO_Eldad says:
::Doesn’t even get the chance to say any thing::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::makes note to tell the Cnslr  about the incident with the MO ::

CNS_Richardson says:
::grins, a little evilly:: CMO: Need a hand? I know a old family remedy for an upset stomach

Host Shinar says:
::Comes over to the stated bed:: XO: What? It is hurting.

Host Shinar says:
::Doesn’t like that look the Counselor has::

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::turns to his wife, and smirks::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::walks out of sickbay, passing by Shinar and heading for the nearest turbolift;:

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~You do a complete physical on him, ok? Everything you can think of.... ~~~

TO_Eldad says:
@::Materializes at the surface:: CTO: Now what?

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Dematerializes and rematerializes at the MO's coordinates::  MO: What is going on, Doctor?

CMO_Biishe says:
::Picks up a medical tricorder and makes minor adjustments for Shinar’s physiology.::

CMO_Biishe says:
~~~~XO:  Everything?  What about dinner at your mothers, and the children....~~~~

Host Shinar says:
::Rubs his black shirt on top of the stomach:: CMO: So what was up with all the crew in here, stomach aches for everyone?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::turns to find the Captain gone:: ~~~CMO : We are going to dine with my parents.. It was the only way i could escape lunch.. ok?~~~

TO_Eldad says:
@::Frowns:: Self: No one is friendly aboard this ship ::Kicks a rock and walks around::

CMO_Biishe says:
::Runs the scan over him.::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::shrugs and thinks there is no time like the present:: *Cns*: Are you free Counselor ?

CMO_Biishe says:
::Reading it, goes to one of the cabinets and pulls out some bicarbs.::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::steps into the turbolift:: TL: Bridge...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::mock frowns:: ~~~CMO : Right.. ~~~

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::sees the team beam down:: CTO: Sir.  It's.....complicated

CNS_Richardson says:
::missed the captain's sneaking out:: CMO: Great, want me to get him back here?

CMO_Biishe says:
~~~~XO:  Then you run a full scan.  I am done in here.~~~~

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: Start from the beginning, Doctor.

CNS_Richardson says:
*FCO* I should be free in about half an hour, is that ok?

TO_Eldad says:
@::Sits at the beach sand and looks at the horizon, waiting for orders::

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  No, I am done with him for now.  But Tari... you need to speak with him.  Something is not right with him, but I am not picking up anything on medical.

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Extracts tricorder and begins recording::

CNS_Richardson says:
::nods:: I'll make a point

FCO_O`Rourke says:
*Cns* It was just to advise you that the MO saw a murder take place and might need your services when she returns

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::turns back, before heading out:: ~~~CMO : You're right.~~~ CMO : Shall we go then?

CMO_Biishe says:
::Hands the bicarbs to Shinar::  Shinar:  I would suggest you lay off the richer foods as well as eating less.  You are enjoying food perhaps a way bit too much.  ::Points at his stomach::

CNS_Richardson says:
*FCO* Noted. I'll get with Audrina when she returns. By the way, the captain's headed back to the bridge

FCO_O`Rourke says:
*Cns* Counselor, thank you

SO_Tilia says:
::as she continues to monitor sickbay readings returning to normal she notices how the ship looks so calm with all this happening here. She wonders if it is always like that::

Host CO_Vakol says:
::exits the lift and steps onto the bridge::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CTO: I was walking along the beach, when I saw this person knelt over the body here.  He introduced himself as Prime, a robot who used to serve the Dkorai.

Host Shinar says:
CMO: Yeah, well, it's not like I have anything else to do around here ... ::Takes the bicarbs, and heads out w/o a thanks::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
All; Captain on the Bridge

CMO_Biishe says:
::Smiles at her husband.::  ~~~~XO:  Let me get Shinar out of here first.~~~~

TO_Eldad says:
@::Makes a list to him self:: Self: I need to water the plants, feed my tribble.. ::Thinks:: work night shift again ::Frowns::

Host CO_Vakol says:
FCO: As you were, O'Rourke ... I'll be in my ready room.  ::steps through the doors to his private room::

CTO_Ryan says:
@::Looks at the body::  MO: Go on, Ensign.

CNS_Richardson says:
::looks around Sickbay:: CMO, XO: If you're finished with me, I'll go observe the captain for awhile.

CMO_Biishe says:
XO:  I guess it did not take much to get him out.  ::Sighs::  I am ready... No, I am more then ready.  Love, maybe it is time for me to go home?

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
~~~CMO : I wouldn't do anything... I’d leave him as is... But I’ll wait.. ~~~ ::smiles::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::Slides back into his seat and continues back with his paperwork::

CTO_Ryan says:
MO: And who butchered the corpse, Ensign?  ::Raises an eyebrow::

CMO_Biishe says:
CNS:  Don't forget to have some free time.

CNS_Richardson says:
::slips quietly out of the Sickbay, nodding::

SO_Tilia says:
::notices the captain's "flight" through the bridge and wonders what is keeping him so busy::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CTO: Apparently, Prime did.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::takes his wife's arm in his:: CMO : Sure. We might still catch a late lunch...

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::waves to the CNS:: CNS : See you Tari...

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: I see, and you stood by and watched as Prime cut up this corpse?

CMO_Biishe says:
XO:  You mean that?  It is a long trip back, and I don't know how long I would be gone... ::Follows him out the door, stopping::

CNS_Richardson says:
::heads to the turbolift, and directs it to the bridge::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CTO: No, sir.  The Takaran was already dead.

CMO_Biishe says:
Computer:  Activate EMH.

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sits down behind his desk in his ready room:: *FCO*: Have we gotten any communication from Command yet as to our next set of orders?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
::Glad that this rash of paperwork is soon completed::

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: And you saw this Prime kill the victim?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Emergency Medical Hologram> ::The bald-headed man appears:: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::stops as his wife stops:: CMO : Whatever would make you feel better...

TO_Eldad says:
@::Sighs:: Self: I miss Skippy the tribble

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CTO: No, sir.  As I just stated, the Takaran was already dead.

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: But didn't you say you witnessed a murder?

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::turns away::  Self: Some detective we have here....

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CTO: I said nothing of the sort, sir.

CMO_Biishe says:
EMH: You have sickbay while the majority of the team is on shore leave.  Oh... if you don't mind doing the inventory.  ::Grabs her husbands arm and slips out the door before he comments.::

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: Where are the local authorities?  Have they been summoned?

CNS_Richardson says:
::arrives on the bridge, and enters, looking around, before quietly taking a seat::

FCO_O`Rourke says:
*CO* Not as yet , sir

Host CO_Vakol says:
::sighs:: *FCO*: Thank you Mister O'Rourke. Please contact me as son as our orders are received.

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@::turns back round:: CTO: No, sir.  I contacted the Paula Greene first. In my experience, I have learned that we have more information on such beings than the local authorities.

TO_Eldad says:
@Self: What is taking them so long? ::Turns to look at the CTO and the MO::

CNS_Richardson says:
::leans back in her chair, observing the captain quietly, as well as the rest of the bridge crew::

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: Let me get this straight....you were walking along the beach, discovered this body all chopped to pieces?

FCO_O`Rourke says:
*CO* I shall sir, or any flash traffic, by the way, I had the SO take full readings on the phenomena in Sickbay

Host XO_Amendoeira says:
::follows his wife out, giggling::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<EMH> ::Looks at the Doctor as she and her husband exit, looks around Sickbay, then proceeds to perform the assigned duties::

MO_van_den_Broek says:
@CTO: Yes, sir.  I also discovered this...robot...crouched over it.  He had killed the Takaran and dissected him for research.

CTO_Ryan says:
@MO: You didn't witness the murder of the victim but you think some robot named Prime bothered the corpse?

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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